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Blent amounts of phosphore us in Acid 
phosphate, Basic slag, and Boneqieal 
and found them to be almost identical 
in results.

Basic slag has been coming into the 
Dominion for some 
under the name of 
slag,” since it Is so classified in the 
customs' report. During the eleven 
months, ending February, 1918, a total 
of about 183,000 worth was Imported.

Blast furnace slag, which is the slag 
from the smelter, and basic slag may 
be different, but the name “blast furn
ace slag" might properly be added to 
the already numerous names given to 
basic slag. It is a “blast furnace 
slag" when it is the slag of the Besse
mer process of steel manufacture. 
There is no doubt but that the slag, 
being imported today, which is simply 
a by-product of the manufacture of 
steel, and the slag that has been com
ing in for the past several years, under 
the name of blast furnace slag, are 
one and the same thing.

der, or whatever you choose to 
call it, is simply a chemical compound 
of lime and phosphorous together with 
a quantity of free lime, other "im- 
purities" rosy »Uo be found In It). Its 
content of evbltable phosphoric «eld 
.naturally varie. *reatly, but l. sen- 
erally in the commercial basic «lag, 
between 12 per cent, and 16 per cent.
(see bulletin 264 of the Inland Reven
ue Department.)

Basic alag, becapae of ita content of 
“free lime,” la not commonly used aa 
a source of phoaphoric acid by fertilis
er manufacturera. (Note—free lime 
trill drive off ammonia from the am
monia compounds, which are common
ly used In mixtures. Bsslc slag will 

caking, if mixed with pot
ash salts). While basic slag carries 
available phosphoric acid In quanti
ties about equal to acid phosphate, 
which it closely resembles, both being 
phosphates of lime, It Is considered 
slower Ip its action. (Acid phosphate 
contains Its phosphorous In water-solu
ble form; basic slag is soluble only 
In dilute acids.) >

Like mixed fertilizers, and other 
materials bearing pne or more of the 
plant food requirements, basic slag 
gives beet résulta only under special 
conditions. In other words, basic slag 
may give very good results on one 
field, While on apotper it would be al
most worthies». It seems to be true 
that basic slag gives best results on 
heavy clay and light soils and on souri 
soils. Also improves the “catch" lf| 
used when seeding 
would seem to 
of Mr. W, H.
Ing basic slag In his 
Food,” says:—"Blag phosphates are 
made up of about one-fourth free lime, 
and are valuable on acid soils. Pro
bably a considerable part, If not all 
of the efficiency of slag phosphates, 

to the free lime than to 
the phosphoric acid which they 
tain." Mr. Bowker. although a de 
In fertiliser», la evidently not selling 
basic slag, for he claims that a mixture 
of acid phosphate and lime, would cost It Is worth *22 to *23.,as I found it 
less, and he far more efficient. quoted In this province last spring.

On the other hand, the Ohio State H. B. DtlROST, B S A
Agriculture Experimental Station has Super. Fert. Trade in N. B.
made extensive field tests with ....... »...... ........... H "M
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or scum Which It a by-product of the 
manufacture of steel.

thle material is coming Into 
ral use, under the name of 

In New Brunswick; and

time, I presume, 
"Blast furnace
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because Its nature and gee seems to he 
so little understood. I offer the fol
lowing discussion of Its chief charnel, 
•fifties and ums:

I will first quote from Bulletin No. 
96, Ü. 8. A. Department of Agricul
ture:—"In foreign countries, especial
ly In Germany, where Iron ores used, 
are high hi phosphorous, and the 
Basic Bessemer process for the 
facture of steel is largely used, the 
slqg produced is rich in phosphoric 
add.” Note—Very large quantities of 
slag are also produced and used as a 
fertilizer In Great Britain.

“The Iron ores of this country, (Ü. 
8.), are very low In phosphorous, and 
as a rule, give slags low hi phosphoric- 
acid."

“The basic Bessemer process, which 
was devised for the purpose of handl
ing ares high In phosphorous, Is (there
fore) but little used in the United 
States.

“It Is only by tl>e two basic (the 
basic open hearth, and the basic Bes
semer) processes that phosphorous is 
eliminated from iron. These processes 
depend on the addition of larger quant
ities of lime or limestone to “slag" 
off the Impurities. Lime, having a 
great affinity tor phosphorous, seizes 
this element, producing highly basic 
phosphatlc compounds or solid solu
tions."

I might give the same In more sim
ple language, thus—to remove phos
phorous, which Is an Impurity In Iron, 
lime is placed In the vessel In which 
the Iron Is melted. The lime and the 
phosphorous unite chemically to form 
Calcium Phosphate, and rise to the 
top of the melted iron as scum. This 
scum or slag is then drawn off. When 
It cools It becomes solid as stone. It 

then ground to a fine powder and 
sold as a “fertilizer” without further 
treatment. , .

Basic slag or Thomas' phosphate

>scd of red and white 
to nourish the body, the

'lElrarll
white, and » feeling of intense wearinees 
pervades the whole system. There u nothing 
mT effective in Anemia as Wincamis.' 
Because ‘ Wincamis ’ floods the body with 
MW, rich, red blood, which given a sparkle 
to the eyes, brings the rasas into the cheeks, 
and gives new vigour, sn vitality and flow 

, life to the whole body. Will you try it I
Begin to get well FREE
s—a 1— , liberal free trial bottle of * Wmcaroie.* 

iJ cent, stamps for postage. Colemah 4 Co.. l£, WiecaraieSwarki. Norwich. Eotlewl 
Tea can ohteia regular supplies frees all leading 
Stans. Chemists, end Wipe March eats.

I is i ill Arcto to

Cheapest 
by the box

w.

manu- also cause How you smack your Ups over the delicious tang 
of a golden “Sunkist" orange! Breakfast would be a 
blank without it.

“Sunkist” arc the finest selected oranges grown. 
Seedless, tree-ripened, thin-skinned, fibreless. Picked 
and wrapped in tissue paper, and packed by gloved 

hands. Cleanest of all fruits.a plant 
petus in

The use of Basic slag, as 
food, has réoeived a great lm 
this province since the Cross Fertiliz
er concern—a company with its head- 
quarters at Glasgow, Scotland, built j 
a plant to grind the slag produced by I 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Co., at 
Sydney. N. 8. This fertilizer company, 
by persistent advertising, has greatly 
increased the use of slag in Nova 
Scotia, and through the 
counties of New Brunswick.

“Sunkist” Orange Spoon
Guaranteed Rogere A-t Standard Silvar

plate. Rich, heavy. Exclusive Sunkist” pattern. 
27 different premiums.

For this orange spoon send 12 trademarks cut 
from*‘Sunkist” orange wrappers and 12 cents. " Red 
Ball” orange wrappers count same as "Sunkist.” 

In remitting, send amounts of 20 cents or over by Postal 
Postoffice or Express Money Order.

Send your name tor our com
plete free “SunWst” premium circular and Pre-

or Aatf-ho*
Address all orders tor premium silverware and 

all correspondence to
CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS EXCHANGE

JO» Kiag SL, lot, OX. Church, Tcro«to,0»L
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Among those who have used the 
Sydney basic slag in this province 
many report good results, while others 
report the opposite. This might well 
be so, tor, as has been pointed out, 
slag cannot give good returns on a 
soil which does not require phosphor
ous— the valuable plant food material 
which It contains. Acid Phosphate, 
the standard phosphorous carrier, con
taining 16 per cent phosphorous acid, 
can be bought delivered for |14 to $16 
Allowing for the free lime it may con-

Note.With clover. This 
bear out the contention 
Bowker, who, discuss- 

booklet “PlantRecommended by evw 10,000 Doctor>V if

is due more

aler
tain, basic slag is probably not worth 
more. At all events it is doubtful if

is

Cream Trade Affects The Cheese Industry
of the dairy division, have also felt 
the effect of the competition of the 
cities in purchasing supplies. The 
factory at Finch- which is being work
ed by B. A. Reddick, of Wooler, On
tario, is shipping mil* and cream to 
Montreal. The skim milk left after 
separation is sold to 
cents per hundred, 
be a very convenient arran 
the returns for the skim 
to pay the expenses of operating tlw 
factory. The factory at Brome is 
being worked by V. West, a Dane. It 
is separating and shipping cream to 
Montreal. Neither cheese nor butter 
is being made at either 
Around both these factories farmers 
are beinning to real! 
that there is plenty of profit in pur
chasing skim milk for feed at 15 cents 
per hundred. For hogs and calves it 
soon shows results in more rapid

ceeded that ipatd by cheese factories 
and the goods went to the place where 
thy would ftch the best prices. There 
is necessarily very little sentiment in 
trade and this ia shown particularly in 
many phases jot the Eastern Ontario 
dairy business.

The latest development in the dairy 
situation has been caused by the In
troduction of the United States’ new 
tariff ruling which opened the gates 
for the free Introduction of Canadian 
dairy products. This even in so short 
a time has led to great changes. No 
sooner was the new law in force than 
the Canadian side was flooded with 
enterprising men from across the line 
who wished to purchase everything 
they could inthe way of milk, cream, 
cheese or butter. The chief demands 
were for th unmanufactured products, 
namely milk and cream. From the 
Brockville district, for Instance there 
are shlppedbv the White Packing Co.

M STÏ
ii « nttawrw «.nff xrots, Vnrk ports that it was one of the best con-Along the Ottawa ai“J York ventJons of the men engaged in this

Raiiway the agents r" branch of the trade he has ever seen.
B°ny' nnw f^nratln w^t^Messina New There wa8 a very strong hopeful feel- 
pany now operating jSt M<0s*1™’ ing apparent and it was evident that
nf°rmHk everP s n?rtbe dite taken branch of the business has a brighter 

haie drained a outlook than does the cheesemaking, 
off. Their purchaiea bave (1 a The cheesemakers do not seem to bo
large te"lt°[>, al ”d^' T?®1! P.Jhc so buoyant but the dairy experts feel
for future tradc are also largc. e the dairy trade is going through

eompany U bnll^ng all ,mportant change and that though
plant ot Manda, NewYork a hicl s <ire m features at present
expected to be J” not much to be desired things will ad-

,ty"ïmeZZ r, W themselves in lime and be better 

summer be able and willing to handle a11 round.
every pound of milk that can be pro- In the meantime the many market* 
duced along the line between Corn- to be filled and the many channels 
wall and Ottawa. They have declared into which dairy products go are keep- 
more than that, even to the extent of ing up prices at higher levels than 
stating they intend to cater to this they have ever been before In the hls- 
disrict and offer prices that will bring tory of Canada. Those who feel the 
the goods their way. benefit are the farmers, and where so

The two government factories at much more money is going into so 
Brome and Finch, which are under the many pockets the results cannot but 
management of Mr. George H. Barr be for the general good of the country.

(The Journal of Agriculture and Horti
culture.

A greet change is coming over the 
dairy situation in Eastern Ontario.
It is not so very long since every 
pound of surplus milk over and above 
what was required for the towns and 
cities was turned into cheese and 
shipped to Montreal, there to be load
ed on the great ships to be transport
ed to the English markets. But dur
ing the past few years the amount of 
cheese sent to the Old Country has 
shown a heavy decline in quantity and 
this year the official estimate of the 
trade gives the shipment for 1913 as 
166,844 boxes fewer than 1912. The 
causes of this decline have been con
sidered by the Dominion dairy com
missioner Mr. J. A. Ruddick, to be the 
rapid growth of Ontario's towns and 
cities, -which have absorbed so much 
more milk,, and the very extensive de
velopment of the ice cream trade.

The business of sending milk to the 
cities and towns, particularly Ottawa 
and Montreal, has advanced very rap
idly during the past five years. Where 
ten years ago milk an cream were 
drawn from distances averaging twen
ty miles or lesq it is now a common 
thing tor the same commodities to be 
sent as far as fifty or sixty miles and 
in several cases more than that. The 
railway business in milk and cream 
carrying has grown so very consider
ably that It Is now a much discussed 
question as to whether it should not 
receive special attention from the rail
way companies in the way of special 
milk cars or cool chambers where such 
perishable products changing tempera
tures may be properly cared tor.

This first encroachment upon the 
business of the cheese factories ex
tended for a f nt'cMrnhV distance
around Ottawa and threw many clues' 
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Labatt’s Lager 
aids digestion ?
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M
It is not only an enjoyable beverage 
(or the summer months, but a useful 
article of diet

It not only quenches the thirst but 
also induces better nutrition.
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m PURE and PALATABLE[Oj

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED. »FT T

ÿi London, CanadaIff™
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a serious loss to many men who1 had put a great deal of capital into 
such plants and when no use could be 
found tor them they were a total lose. 
But the prices paid for milk and cream 
by the city milk companies much ex-

/ 7 RedCross 1/ I'// Gin Farmers Institute For Young People PRINTING/z (
We are here to do your printing. 
We have a large assortment of 
type ready to serve you.

for the girls. Contests may be extend
ed almost indefinitely, 
should be offered to the winners in ' 
order to get everyone into the game j 
with all their might. Of course the j 
whole thing should be planned out : 
definitely by the farmers’ institute so l 
that it will all go forward without a j 
hitch. We suggest that every farm
ers’ institute consider the advlsabil-1 
ity of extending its work in this di-1 
red ion and send to the Department I 
of Agrculture, Washington, D. C., for i 
Circular No. 99, concerning farmers’ {

tutes may most effectively reach the 
young people are suggested. Of course 
the fundamental proposition in reach
ing young people is to get them vital
ly interested, ami this may be accom-

Don’t Overeattute Your Strength (The Journal of Agriculture and Horti
culture.

Circular No. 99. of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, discusses 
farmers' Institutes for young people.klisned ny appealing to tne young per- 
ThTfart is recognized that 439 out of son's love of competition or his love 
every 503 country boys and girls get of gain. Judging contests, grain gros- 
no definite training along agricultural Ing contests, contests in the 
lines. White eventually we may teach farm operations. h ". m 
sericulture in the oountry schools, we currying horses, corn husking, drain- 
ire not so doing now. If the next ing, spraying, pruning, plowing, horse- 
generation* 1= to farm effectively. It shoeing, etc. may be Inaugurated to 
must he reached with systematized Interest the boys, while cooking, bak- 
agricultural knowledge, and that quick Ing, canning, preserving dressmak- 
ly Circular No. »» suggests that the ing house decoration, etc., may he used 
farmers’ institutes take more general
ly upon themselves the duty of reach
ing country young people from 14 to 
18 years of age with practical, scien
tific, agricultural instruction. Un
doubtedly. farmers' institutes over the
country could work great good In this 

W Ways in which ■ the farmers’ last!-

Premiums

You can do so much, end that's all, 
but a glass now and then of that famous

THE STANDARD JOB 
PRINTING CO.

RED CROSS GIN
will help you to do that “SO MUCH”, 
longer, better and with greater ease.

Made in Canada, by Canadians, from 
Canada's finest Western grain and Medi
cinal Juniper berries, RED CROSS 
GIN without a doubt ia the purest and 
most beneficial beverage of its kind made.

institute for young people.

Jean Fairnane, appeared on deck.
Fairnane, shivering from the cold, 

stepped forward and, addressing one 
of the seamen who had hurried on 
deck to make things fast, said in 
French:—

Farm1 Labor CIST ÜP 8Ï 5ft
SIT STOWES•ms. man a a, usais. wanzu. (The Journal of Agriculture and Hortl- Ing constantly under the supervision 

culture. of some overseer or foreman.

The difficulty of getting competent wa 
help is one of the conditions which of s 
are driving many people from the 
farm who would, under ordinary con
ditions. prefer farm life. This con
dition is, it seems to us, an Indication 
that better things are in store for the 
farmers of the country.

While cheap labor may be employ
ed in some Industries where most labor 
supervision and where each laborer 
has only limited and definite things 
to do, only the ablest type of labor 
can be used to advantage on the or- 
inary farm, as it is practically out of 
the question on the farm to give very 
close supervision to labor. Such labor er- 
must be trusted alone with valuable 
animals and machines, it must possess 
considerable skill in their manipula
tion and.cqre. Such labor must fur
ther possess" an earnest desire to do 
efficient and careful work without be®

"We are shipwrecked sailors. The 
sea which just struck your vessel 
swept us here to safety. For five 
days we have been floating on a small 
raft at the mercy of the wind and , 

It was a merciful Providence

We believe that comparatively high 
ges must be paid before farm labor 
suitable quality can be secured. The 

present scale of wages for this labor 
is entirely inadequate in view' of the 
demands made upon it in comparison 
with requirements in other industries.
For example: A fireman on a railroad 
engine received from $80 to $1.30 per 
month, while no greater skill is requir- 

to fire one of these 
to feed and manage a good herd of 
stock. A street car conductor receives 
from $75 to $90 per month, and cer 
tainly no greater skill or ability is re
quired for such work than to handle 
three or four horses and a self-blnd- 

At present from $30 to $35 per 
month and board, or a total of from 
$15 to $50 per month, is considered 
very good wages for farm hands.

If the business of agriculture Is to 
compete with other industries, then 
agriculture must pay as goood wages lty Farm.

the French line, 
delayed by storms at sea, arrived 
in New York Tuesday, bringing two 
hardy as well aa imaginative stowa
ways. They had been swept from 
their hiding place in one of the star
board lifeboats by a huge sea which 
swept over the vessel on Tuesday, 
when the weather was below the 
freezing point.

On Tuesday morning, immediately 
after an enormous sea had struck the 
Lorraine on her 
young stowaways,

The Lorraine, of

;
that put us aboard your vessel when 
our food and water was gone.”

The two young men were taken to 
the bridg 
story to
quartermaster reported that one of 
the lifeboats, loosened from its davit» 
by the sea, contained remnants of 
meals, a pair of trousers and a torn 
jacket.

“Ah!” cried Captain Maurass. “The

/x

■friend lllce "
An old friend t e, and were repeating their 

Captain Maurass when
engines thaned

Royal Arms rt bow, the two 
amon Nuves and

po

good ship El Toro, in which our ship* 
wrecked friends sought safety. Take 
them below to the brig.”

The two young men will he seul 
home by the local Immigration au* 
thorities. They acknowledged that 
they stowed away Just before the 
Lorraine left Havre on February 14.

for the same class of work as is paid 
by the other industries; and the peo
ple who use farm products must pay 
such a price tor them as will enable 
a farm owner to compete in the open 
labor market.—A. D. Wilson, Univers-

SCOTCH
It’s first friends aie friends today.

Sole Agent for Canada and Newfoundland
Mellow with age.

JOHN J. BRADLEY, St. Mm,

1
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Landing: 3 Cars Sunkist Oranges
A. L GOODWIN, 3 Market Building

Headquarters for Sunkist Oranges

SCOTLAND’S BEST
and that means more 

than a little.
In the line of Scotch 

Whiskies

Whyte & Mackey’s
“ Sf ECIAL”

stands unrivalled.

It Is fully matured, of delicate IteTOr 
and blended from finest selected 
whiskies.

The selection of coenoieeeurs and e 
real palate Joy for every occasion.

Call for It et any hotel or bar. of 
order a case from your dealer.
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